Shah, I will describe the general strategies (presuppo evidence, forms of argument) used in varying degrees i of these studies, regardless of their final conclusion Shah.3 Obviously not all the analyses of Bullhe Shah use all the strategies that I detail below, but each ex the general tendencies that I will describe. The goal ical studies of Bullhe Shah and his work is to ancho within specific historical and religious contexts, contex to "explain" the poet in some way. Yet the fact that di preters have placed Bullhe Shah in such different cont that he has in fact become a kind of "po suggesting than a close analysis of this Shah's location in different contextsonly something about the poet himself, and the varying ways in which they resp of his life. As is the case with many other poets of north In Gurn Nanak), the poetry attributed to Bullhe Shah co that interpreters associate with both "Islam" and "Hin Shah's vocabulary is the most common starting point f they focus on terms that the poet used for expressin gious concepts (e.g. names for god, terminology for s cal realization). but not both). Any form of religious expression which contains elements from these two separate categorical constructs requires explanation, which in some cases involves the creation of a "hybrid" or "syncretist" category, such as "Vedantic Sufi."19 The structure is assumed to be valid, and in a case whe expression seems not to fit the existing categories, e brid sub-category is created, or it is assumed that th In 
